Theatre Circle was founded in the 1977-78 season to encourage the study and practice of theatre arts at IU, and to promote an awareness of IU Theatre in the community.

Theatre Circle members enjoy a variety of benefits, including acknowledgement in all IU Theatre programs, e-mailed information about all performances, glimpses behind the scenes, exclusive talks by directors, designers and theatre scholars, special event invitations, theatre-related travel opportunities, reserved seating at numerous performances and events, and so much more.

THE LEGACY OF ANY GREAT SOCIETY IS ITS ART!
Gifts to Theatre Circle...

Provide scholarships to freshmen, and Outstanding Student awards to seniors.

“Knowing they work so hard, it’s exciting to see deserving students receive financial help through Theatre Circle scholarships.” – Ruth Albright

Fund the printing of production programs, Stages (alumni magazine), and recruiting ads in national theatre journals.

“Having Theatre Circle support to produce these elegant pieces truly sets our program apart from our competition.” - Jonathan Michaelsen

Fund travel for graduate students to attend conferences to deliver papers, seniors to audition in New York, and designers to exhibit their work.

“It was a real treat to see students audition in New York and know that Theatre Circle funds helped to make it possible.” - Cyndi and Dale Nelson

Support student hospitality events; A welcome party for incoming freshmen and a brunch for graduates & their families.

“Success in theatre requires extraordinary commitment, so we’re happy Theatre Circle gifts help provide some fun events for students and their parents.” – Jim and Anne Bright

Associate Producers directly fund a production of the donor’s choice, supporting costumes, scenery, & lighting.

“Talented students deserve quality sets, costumes, lighting and sound. We’re pleased our gifts enhance performances for both artists and audience.” – Winston and Sue Shindell

Membership questions?
Call (812) 855-5568

For our full disclosure statement, see go.iu.edu/89n.

Associate Producers
- Exclusive..............................................................$5,000
- Sole Associate Producer recognized in playbill and curtain speech
- Full .................................................................................$2,500
- Other Associate Producers may share in support of the production
- Partnered.........................................................................$1,250
- Join with someone else to support the same production

Membership Levels
- Benefactor........................................................................$1,000
- Patron.............................................................................$500
- Sponsor...........................................................................$250
- Contributor........................................................................$100
- Donor...............................................................................$50

Payment (to Acct # 1380008774)
- Check enclosed (make payable to “Indiana University Foundation / Theatre Circle”)
- Charge my □ Visa □ MasterCard □ Amex □ Discover

Card # ___________________________ Exp. date _______ Signature ____________________

TOTAL amount enclosed = ___________________________

OR
Give Online: give.iu.edu & search Theatre Circle Fund

Information
Name(s).............................................................................. (as you wish to appear in the program)
Address _____________________________________________
City ______________ State ________ ZIP __________
Email address ___________________________________________
Phone ________________________________

To Donate Please Detach and Mail To:
Indiana University Foundation
P.O. Box 6460
Indianapolis, IN 46206